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We Sell Them Exclusively

Juneau Furniture Co.
Tel. 261. 3rd and Seward

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United State* Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau ior Douglas. Flut¬
ter. Hoonah. Gypsum. Tonakee,
KUIisnoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juueau for Douglas, Eagle
River. Sentinel Light Station. El-
drid Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at |
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER
t
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:: The Alaska Grill :.

:: === ::jThe Appointed ;
Place in Town T!

J! Best of Everything Served 11
]! at Moderate Prices ;;
«
"

n:

(GOOD SECARS
POCKET BILLIARDS

1 15
Dave's Place:

I A Pipe for Every Fact
PIPE REPAIRING

Id the interest of our town

lets patronize our home
merchants

F. WOLLAND
Will give you the Best in
Clothing, both as to style,
and quality, and at the right
price, too.

116 B. Secoed St., Phosc 66

<;
33 Alaska
33 Steam Laundry, Inc. 33;
i> <?

33 When you want the best 33
< > of work fiire us a trial <»

\ I and hare the pleasure of J
33 - BEING SATISFIED - 33
3! Phon® 15 J. H. King, Mgr. 33
* i

GRAFF'S NU-STYLE BAKERY
"DOVB BRAND" Nu-Style Bread

No other like it. Try it.
You'll want it all the time
Cakea Baked to Order

329 FRANKLIN STREET

I AS LONDON WAS
BEFORE THE WAR

PERSEVERANCE. Aug. 26..To the
Editor.According to news received by
the last mall from England, a derange-
ment of finances such as has not prev¬
iously been known Is being experienc¬
ed In London.
The news to hand gives A few inter¬

esting facts concerning this State of
affairs, at a time prior to the declara¬
tion of war between England and Ger¬
many. August 4th.
To avert a crisis the British govern¬

ment made a diplomatic move in ex¬

tending the annual bank holiday,
which falls on August 1st but which
this year was celebrated on Monday,
August 3d, over the three following
days, thus giving the banks four clear
days In which to prepare for the Im¬
pending difficulty.

Indications were then, that the Bank
Act would be suspended, thus empow-
ering the Bank of England to Increase
its note circulation to its£l notes
(the lowest note hitherto being £5)
and to retain all specie in the vaults.

On the Stock Exchange securities
were generally depressed.
Germany and France, by selling out

all holdings caused consols, the gilt-
edged securities of the British govern¬
ment. to fall rapidly. '

At the last Stock Exchange settle-
ment, German banks withdrew all
loans from ahe Exchange causing a

still further depression and, in order
'o prevent a financial panic, the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, for the first time
in the history, closed its doors.
The demand for gold by the German

banks became so insistent that the
Bank of England raised its rate of dls-
count from 4 per cent to ten per cent
At this ruinous rate the discount hous¬
es were compelled to discount their
bills to meet the demand of the banks <

for the return of their loan. One bank |
alone In one day withdrew in this
manner $10,000,000. <
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possible, and debts due from Germany, 1

Austria and France remained unset- |
tied.each country being determined
to retain its gold.
At this stage the public was not

greatly alarmed, any demands on the i

banks were promptly paid In notes. '

which up to the time of the suspen- i

sion of the Bank Act could be ex- <

changed for gold at the Bank of Eng- 1
land. 1
The newspapers treated ^ith levity 1

the spectacle of a small queuei of agl- ;

tated depositors waiting to relieve tho I
Bank of England of the honors of 1

managing their financial affairs. <

The general demand was for "cold <
cash." The large shops and business <

houses were unwilling to accept pay¬
ment by the £5 note, smaller shops
refusing absolutely.
The rate of stock exchange between '

British and foreign currency was all
upset, the sovereign, in France being
valued at 20 francs instead of 25 francs '

as heretofore.
American travellers in Europe and 1

in England found their "bills" of any (

denomination as well as their drafts 1

and letters of credit worthless, as the
paper upon which they are printed.

All this goes to show that, even '

prior to the crisis and before war, be-
tween England and Germany war de-
clared. the effect of the general up- '

set of world power was making itself '

felt in the high temple of the world's
finances, and that a fairly general sus¬

picion of graven things to come was
in everyone's mind.

In what a deplorable state affairs
must be by now it is not difficult to
imagine. .R. F. S.

. JUST RECEIVED.

A full line of D. M. C. COLORED
COTTONS; also linen sheeting and
pillow tubing, new towelling and plain
damask. Mrs. Albert Berry, The
Vogue, 317 Seward . (Tu, Th Sa.)

C W. WINSTEDT

ARCHITECT
SUPERINTENDENT

Sketches Free
Office, Room 7, Garslde Block

Juneau, Alaska.

.

j
R. P. NELSON

Alaska's Pioneer
STATIONERY 8TORE

Headquarters for all kinds of
STATIONERY
OFFICE 8UPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS

All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
DRAFTING PAPER8, EAC.

COR SECOND A 8EWARD ST.

I
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; [ Men Behind Kaiser I
i ? X
< * Br Qertrnd* B. Mallcite ^

(The following series of pen pic¬
tures of men behind the Emperor in
Germany's wars today is made up of
extracts from Frederick W. Wile's
book entitled "Men Around the
KalBer; The Makers of Germany"
published by Llpplncott In Philadel¬
phia.)
When the history of Germany's

mighty naval development comeB to be
written, one name will stand out In
boldest relief.Von Tlrpitz. To this
giant fork-bearded sailor-statesman, a

magnificent specimen of Teuton phy¬
sique of the old school, must fall the
lion's share of credit for the persistent
aggressiveness with which the father¬
land has rushed into the front rank
of naval powors. Ho 1b the real crea¬
tor of the Kaiser's floet.

"Tirpits the eternal," they call him
in Berlin. For nearly 15 years ho has
been at the helm. No other German
minister but Bismarck ever survived
the vicissitudes of politics so long.
But the man who launched the Naval
law has "gone on forever," an embodi¬
ment of the fatherland's determined
and consistent bid for power at Sea.
Von Tlrpitz believes religiously in

the invincible superiority of the Ger¬
man guns.that they will decide the
present Issue to Germany's Imperish¬
able glory on the day when the
Kaiser's Trafalgar Is to be fought and
won. In refutation of the often ad¬
vanced argument that Germany Is re¬

sponsible for the ruinous competition
In naval armaments, Von Tlrpitz re¬

marks that the author of the dread-
naught is alone guilty.

Von Bethmann Holweg.
Imperial Germany has had five

:hancellora, Bismarck, the incompar¬
able, was a statesman; Caprlvl and
Hohenlohe, respectively soldier and
xturtier; Von Bulow was a diplomat;
Bethmann-Hollweg, since 1900 the
steersman of the Empire's destinies,
s a philosopher.

Men Behind The Kaiser.

Bethmann Howleg Is the sort of a

nan that tho world knows as one who
'means well feebly." He Is modest
ind retiring by naturo, with nothing
>f the flamboyant In his make-up, and
10 Is above all honest and sincere.
His influence Is ever on the side of
noderatton and the professional tricks
ind traits of the diplomat are beneath
lim. Perhaps it Is only fair to say,
lowever, that four years Is hardly
idequate foundation for judgment of
jermany's present chancellor and his
jffect on Germany's future hlstory>

Prince Furstenberg.
The real power behind Germany's

hrone today la hlB Serene Highness
Prince Maximilian Egon zu Fursten-
>erg, a German-Austrian grand selg-
leur and a multi-millionaire. His In-
luence in exalted quarters is unrlval-
jd and few have ever enjoyed the
:onfldence of the Emperor even to an

lpproximate extent. Repeatedly the
Kaiser has urged his plutocratic crony
:o become his imperial chancellor, to
exchange the role of best friend for
:hat of the Crown's first adviser. But
ihe Prince has steadfastly refused the
jffer. In recent articles the fondness
avidenced by tho Kaiser for Prince
Furstenberg has been attributed to

the fact that Furstenberg Is one of
Germany's men of big finance, and
svas, until Its recent failure, the bead
}f a famous partnership known ns tho
"Princes Trust" which operated with
a capital of one million poundB.

Prince Henry of Prussia.
Filling the role of a monarch's broth¬

er has over been rather an empty
task, a thankless one, and few have
played it worthily. An exception to
the rule is found In Prince Henry of
Prussia, who Is credited with having
rendered greater service to his coun¬

try than any other man of the pres¬
ent reign, for it was under his person-
si supervision that the German navy
rose to Its present status. Prince
Henry is a sailor, thoroughly a sailor,
inbued with the democracy of the sea,
and with an active career of more

than thirty years to his credit. He is
an Admiral first, and a Prince after¬
ward.

NOTICE.
A number or Norwegians have

rormed a dancing club and will glvo
their first dance Saturday night at the
Eagle hall. An orchestra will furnish
the music. Everyone welcome. 8-25-4t.

FOR SALE.
I am forced to sell my fine small

pony (part Shetland and part Arabian)
and two-seated carriage. Will sell to
right party cheap. Enquire Jaxon's

rink. 8-3-tf.

Automobile for hire. Careful driver.
Call up 57 or 321. 7-9-tf.

I PEACHES FOR CANNING j
[70c

Per Box

We have 200 boxes of FANCY
ELBERTA PEACHES coming on

this next Humboldt. This is the
large Canning Peach

70c
Per Box J:

! GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY |
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DELINQUENT TAX
SALE NOVEMBER 3

According to the action taken by
the city council at last night's Bpeclal
session application will be made in
the district court by the City of Jun¬
eau on Novomber 3, for an order of
sale for all real estate on which the
taxes have not beon paid up to and
Including those for 1914. At the same

meeting a resolution waB passed au¬

thorizing tho publication of the delin¬
quent tax rolo for real property.

Wllloughby Avenue.

While the meeting was called for
the special purpose of fixing the date
of sale and ordering the delinquent
list published other matters were in¬

formally discussed. Thomas "Krlg-
baum as one of the claimants of water¬
front property facing on Wllloughby
avenue, addressed the body urging
that the thoroughfare bo made forty
feot wide Instead of twenty. Many
of the property owners. It developed
¦during the discussion had already
planned for the forty feet while some

had only allowed for twenty believing
that to be the width decided upon.
Mr. Krigbaum said that he was under
that impression when ho drove his
piling and laid the planking. He ask¬
ed that tho city deliver 2,000 feet of
used in covering the 20 feet desired
lumber to him which he had already
for making the street forty feot wide
and ho would move hiB building back.
After some discussion a motion pass¬
ed granting the request for the lum¬
ber.

Want It to bo 40 Feet.
It is likely that tho city will ask

all claimants of property along the
thoroughfare who have not already
done so, except perhaps tho Indians
of Auk village, give a quit claim aeed
to enough of the tide lands to make
the street a uniform width of forty
feet.

Peddlers License.
Councilman Britt, gave notice that

he would introduce at the next ses¬

sion of tho council a new ordinance
providing for the issuing of peddlers
licenses. ^

BAND BOYS HAVE
TAKEN LABOR DAY

.+.
The Juneau band boys have appro¬

priated the evening of Labor Day,
Monday, September 7, for their very
own and will start the autumn social
reason with a grand ball in Jaxon's
rink. Already they have made ar¬

rangements for a big string orchestra
for this special occasion, and the floor
will be ground down to the right state
for enjoyable dancing. All of the boys
will serve on the floor and reception
committees and cvry attention will be
given those who attend.

In the interim, weathor permitting
the band boys will give a series of
open air concerts and serenades for
the purpose of calling attention to the
great event. They were out last night
for a tiipo and received generous
recognition for their work.

« > »

"BLACK SHEEP" TO
GIVE DANCING PARTY

Invitations are out for a dancing
party to be given by the "Black Sheep
of Sheep Creek" at Thane, Saturday
evening, August 29, in the great mess

hall of the Alaska Gastineau Mining
company. A special ferry will leave
Juneau at 8:15 for the convenience of
town people who will attend and an¬

other special ferry will leave Thane
on return trip at 1 o'clock.
"The Black Sheep of Sheep Creek"

comprise employees and heads of de¬
partments of the Alaska Gastineau
Mining company who have organized
themselves to promote social enjoy¬
ment. Their first affair was a pro¬
nounced success and this event will
undoubtedly be- equally as pleasant.

BUNNELLS ELECTION
WOULD SHOW APPROVAL

Speaking of Charles E. Bunnell, the
Democratic nominee for Delegate, the
Cordova Alaskan says:
"He Is a man of pleasing address, a

lawyer of ability, and is possessed of
all the requirements necessary to
secure for Alaska deserved recognition
in the halls of Congress. If elected
by tho votes of the people in Novem¬
ber Mr. Bunnell would go to Washing¬
ton in hearty accord with the policy
of the national administration and
would be in position to confer and ad¬
vise with the President and party
leaders on matters of great concern
to the Territory. The support of Mr.
Bunnell would undoubtedly be pleas¬
ing to the administration and his elec¬
tion would bo an Indication that tho
people of this northland are not un-

appreciative of the great work that
the national Democracy has under¬
taken for Alaska."

FORMER WELL-KNOWN
NOME MAN AT SEWARD

J. M. Davidson, formerly one of the
owners of the Miocene ditch and other
extensive properties at Nome, arrived
this morning on the Alameda and will
proceed with Charles E. Herron to
the district where Mr. Herron and
Major French are engaged prospect¬
ing the properties which they have
bonded..Seward Gateway, Aug. 20.

FAIRBANKS PIONEER DIES.

T. Z. Clark, a pioneer of the Yukon
valley and a resident of Fairbanks
for many years, died at tho latter
place early this month.

Fresh salted almonds, pecans and
peanuts at Juneau Drug Co., 107 Front
St., opp. Alaska hotel, phone 250..
8-10-tf.
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A Big Shipment of
Fall Suits

We just unpacked a large advance ship¬
ment of Benjamin New York style, Fall suits
for men. Three and four button coats, with
loose backs, straight front, all the popular colors,
assorted in stripes and fancy mixtures. We'll
be glad to have you visit this store and examine
these new arrivals.

A Very Special-Quality Suit
at

$20
M II I <1 M »¦»

^?njanjin Clothe*

On View
Our new Fall styles of soft and stiff shirts,

with style that you can recognize as far as you
can see the shirt, and quality that will bear the
closest inspection under a magnifying lens.

Prices: $1.50 to $2.00
Many a man finds that it takes him a week

to break in a new pair of shoes so it's comfort¬
able. Perhaps you are one of them? Try our

famous Hanan shoes and your shoe worry is
over.

M I
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B. M. Behrends Company, Inc. I
30RD0VA MINE CLOSES

AND OPENS AGAIN
.4*. /

CORDOVA. Aug. 18.Soon after the
war scare upset the financial condi¬
tions in this country word was sent
Trom Now York by President' James
I. Godfrey of the Mother Lode Copper
Mines company, to shut down die op-
arations on the property of that com¬

pany. Accordingly on August 7th
a forco of 30 men wore lot out and
but six men remained to look after
the interests of the company, which
are located near McCarthy creek.
Supt. J. B. Parks, William Godfrey
and other employees came to Cor¬
dova, expecting to make a trip out-
Bide, while other of the men re¬

mained at McCarthy and Chitina. A
cable was received yesterday in¬
structing Mr. Parks to resume opera¬
tions at once, which he will proceed
to do, taking the next train for

McCarthy, as will also Mr. Godfrey.

It Is expected to gather up most of
the old crew who had become reBt-

less because of the war rumors and
wero glad of a little vacation that
would bring them nearer the news

center.

FRANCE DID NOT
ASK FOR LOAN

.*.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.J. P. Morgan

& Co. announce that they had not been
requested by the French government
t onegotlate a loan here, but had been
approached on the subject by private
Interests. ..

Frank Shotter, brother of Mrs. L.
Kane, of Hoonah, and manager of Mrs.
Kane's general merchandising store
at the place, who has been a visitor In
Juneau for a few days, returned to
Hoonah on the Georgia this morning.
»????????????????????????<>?<
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:: DR. H. VANCE::
!" The

OSTEOPATH i;
Rooms 5 and . Malony Bldf.

. ¦ Consultation and Examination
Free. Phona 202.

Graduate American School of

| Osteopathy, Klrkavllle, Mo. j1
Seven years' active practice.
Office hours, 9 to 12 m. 1 to S !

p. m., or by appointment.
111 n u i n 111111111111 n ¦
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AD Transfer
a Benson & Express
Stand at Wills' Grocery Stars J

) IPhonm i-t or S-8-5 , ,

. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED '

?
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I'We Sell Electric Washing Machines ij
1 ?

<

- . -

?
°

P Sold on Instalments Th':mach;"e (waipayfori,,e,f- Youron,y
33 outlay is the first payment.the saving in <»

33 laundry bills will more than make the future payments. Wash-day has no ter- < >

3 3 rors for the woman who owns an electric washing machine. The cost is so low 3 ?

3 3 that any family can afford to own one. Cost of operation will not exceed five < ?

3 3 cents per hour. Come and look at it. Demonstrations any time.
i ?

.
i >

I EXCLUSIVE FEATURESj
\; A Reversible Wringer that can be operated

; ? by either Hand Lever or Foot Treadle.

A patented one piece Metal Wringer Box.

3! This box is in every way superior to the best

;; wood wringer box that can be constructed.
Shaft Driven Wringer . Noiseless, Safe

o aud Certain.

31 No mechanism on top of tub. All working

J; parts being under tub, entirely protected and

< ? out of the way.
Washer is designed for power exclusively

o and is more substantially built than compe-

;\ titive Machines.

1 ?
< ?

Metal drain cock on bottom of tub drains 3,
< ?

tub completely without tilting. o

1-6 H. P. Electric Motor having ampl^ pow- *
*

< >

er to handle the wash at all times. < ?
< ?
i >

Complete Washer is mounted on castors J|
and can be easily moved. ' *

o

By reason of the fact that the wringer on I!
the Voss Electric Washer is controlled by {;
either foot treadle or hand lever, it is the <?

safest power wringer in the world. The ac- <!
tion is positive and instantaneous. Must be \ \

< >

seen to be appreciated. <;
*

| TheAlaskaSupply Co. I


